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VA Ilf VER6E8. Doctors"One day Rpsetti suggested that, in- poem’s home could he found in the 

stead of reading those novels alone, I Queen's dominions, overlooking the , th. <lb_.rr,
should read them aloud to him. From bay,, with the rugged pile of Pçel „ qd
that day on, night after night, for Castle, memory haunted, neyond. Erom The Chicago Times-Heraia.
months and months, I used to read He loves the Manx and they love Alas! what ruin has he wrought
to him. I read Fielding and Smollett, him. At first “society” in the island jn learning’s dim domain!
Richardson, Radcllffe, 'Monk' Lewis, objected to his disregard of the con- invader of the realms of thought 
Thackeray and Dickens, under a run- ventlons. Now ,he is as popular at And leveler of brain! 
ning fire of comment and criticism Government House, or at the Deem- How did he gain the Library Key 

It was terrible labor, ster's, as he is in Black Tom's cottage. And scale the topmost shelf 
this reading for hours, night after But his warmest friends are amongst To batter Dante's bust, to be 
night, till dawn came and I could drag the peasants and fishermen, from one Lamb’s butcher—by himself? 
mysrff wearily upstairs to bed. But end of the island to the other. “They
it was a very useful study, and this are such good fellows,” he says, "and My Milton shows an inky mark-r'
is indeed the debt which I owe to Ro- such excellent subjects for study for i a page Is missed from Moore;
setti my books. They are current coin for ] And Chaucer from his corner dark

Rosettl died on Easter day, 1882, at me.” So he asks them to supper, and Has tumbled to the floor,
the seashore, near Margate, in Hall visits them in their houses, and has And Baxter—he of Saintly «est
Caine’s arms. It shows the extent of taught himself their language and And meditation deep—
their friendship that, the bungalow be- their strange Intonations as they Brought from the regions of tne Diest,
ing crowded that night, Caine readily speak. Lies in the tousled heap,
offered to sleep in the. death-chamber. In June and July of 1894, whilst in 
"It is Rosettl,” he said. London, Hall Caine wrote a dramatic

ni. n-.t xovel. version of “The Manxman” and offered
_ .... , .h 4- it to Tree, who, however, refused it.After Rosettl s death, Mr. Caine ag unilkely to appeal to the sympathies

wrote his first novel ‘The Shadow of of the faghlonable audiences of the 
a Crime” first published serially In Haymarket Theatre.
The Liverpool Mercury in lSSo. lt Phllip waB. the central figure, 
met with no very enthusiastic recep- veralon whlch haa been played with 
tlon, The author received £175 for much Buccess both in America and in 
the story, and this Is all He ever got the Provlncegj waB written by Wilson 
out of the book, although it Is now m Barrett, with Pete as the central fig- 
lts seventeenth thousand. ure. j£ Was originally produced m

“A son of Hagar” produced three Leeds on August 20, 1894, and has met
hundred pounds (fifteen .nunlred doi- with a good reception everywhere 
lars), and has now achieved an im- cept ln Manchester and New York. The 
mense success, but its reception at crltlcg in the latter city wrote that it 
the time was a feeble one. Hall was a disgrace to the book.
Caine ground his teeth and clenched For some years past Hail Caine has 
his fist and said : “I Will write one devoted Himself to literary public af- 
more book ; I will put into it all the fajrs. He is Sir Walter Besant’s best 
work that is in me, and if the world supporter in his noble efforts to pro- 
Still remains indifferent and contempt- tect authors, and to advance their in- 
uous, I will never write another.” In tefests. His ability as a public speak- 
the meanwhile he had decided to folow er and a politician of letters is great.
Rosettl’s advice, to write a Manx and jn recognition of this he was ask- 
novel ; and having thought out the ed_a m0Bt distinguished honor—in No
plot of “The Deemster,” went to the vember of last year to open the Edln- 
Isle of Man to write it. It was writ- burgh Literary and Philosophical Insti- 
ten in six months, in one of the lodg- tntlon for the winter session, his pre- 
ing-houses on the Esplanade at Doug- decessors having been John Morley and 
las, in a fever of wounded pride. “I Mr. Goschen. He is at - this writing 
worked over it like a. galley-slave ; I jn America on behalf of the Authors’ 
poured all my memories into it,” he Society, in connection with the Cana- 
says. In the meanwhile he maintained atan copyright difficulty. He possesses 
his family by joiimalSm, being now jn a marked degree that sense of solid- 
connected with the best papers in Lon- arity amongst men of letters in which 
don. “The Deemster'-' was sold for m0st successful authors are so -singu- 
one hundred and fifty pounds (six huh- iarly lacking, and the great power 
dred dollars), the serial rights having wlth which his world-wide popularity 
produced four hundred pounds (two has vested him is used by him rather 
thousand dollars). H# would be glad jn the general interest of the craft than 
to-day to purchase the': copyright back to his own advailtage. 
for one thousand pounds. He had His life in his home in Peel, in the 
great faith in this boo*. “Long after mldit of his family—the old parents, 
we are both dead,” he said to his pub- the pretty young wife, and the two 
lisher, when they were discussing bonny lads—is noble in its simplicity, 
terms, “this book will be alive.” “I a life of high thinking, when, his suc- 
was indifferent to its reception," he re- cess and personal popularity being 
late* ; “I said that if the public did what they are, he has many tempta- 

t would only prove its tiens to worldliness.
Its reception was He attributes his success in part, to 

the fact that he has always been a 
great reader of the Bible.

-I think,” he says, “that I know my 
Bible as few literary men know it.
There is no book in the world like *t, 
and the finest novels ever written fail 
far short ln interest of the stories it 

Whatever strong -situations l

CAREER OF HALL CAINERICAN DYSPEPSIA. I

'th Sunday Alter Trinity flistakes.» It and How iff j
Cured. I AN INTERESTING VIEW OF OCR RE

CENT VISITOR.
May n

*****

TREATING THE WRONG 
DISEASE.

inflammation of the ai
ms, is characterised by th. 
oms whether found in Am! 
twhere, but It is doubliez ■ 
ion in the United ** *“ 
opean countries, 
he epigastric region, he»* 
t-burn,” distress after 
gurgitation of either bit?,» 
e?, or both, make the Uvfl 
■sons miserable. ^
-r who

., or
I SEES, 3£& -»
most striking characteristics,and while Hoaettl—BI» First Meeting With Glad- 
Jiaturally more marked in the words itone-How He Wrote “The Deemtter”

:s§sffs«ïSteKr -■■■ »«-«-
coolie who loads a ship’s bunkers with The Manxman, 
coal. The latter’s inborn animosity to- 
ward strangers does not, at course.
show itself much outside China, where known to us by The Deemster 
the conditions are naturally reversed. “The Manxman,” and by the plays 
It rather develops into an unuttered founded on these books, which Wilson 
contempt, and a determination to get B m preBented on his Canadian
Z&SSditf&SSSK\ «W", »*■• W ~en. .W 1,

the washing of linen. In China Itself Canada, become intimately known to 
this animosity is fanned and kept alive the Canadian public, and particularly 
by the expressed contempt and the thg Can-adlan publishers. His per- 
active opposition o e sonal qualities have gained much ad-
c Preference to the "high moral code” miration and his mission in bringing 
of China, we quote : about an agreement over the much-

‘‘Confucianism has no doubt wrought vexed Copyright question has been suc- 
much good in Its time, but it has out- cessful. Something about his life and 
lived its moral pbwer; its body is there wlu be of interest especially
still, but such soul as It had seems to | ****** W 6 ,P * „
have departed out of It. Confucius 8-t this time, and what follows is taken 
threw no light on any of the questions from an article in McClure’s Magazine 
which have a world-wide and eternal 
Interest; he gave no real Impulse to 
religion; he had no sympathy with 
progress. It dqes not seem, (however, 
as if Dr. Legge’s prophecy th*t his in
fluence would wane is likelv soon to 
be fulfilled. Putting Chrlsttanl 
ide for the moment, China would as
suredly fare better If she followed out 
her great philosopher’s principles. It- 
is because her people preach so glibly 
of- morality and virtue, and neglect to 
practice them, that the Empire Is the 
morally rotten body that we see It to 
be.”

OF CHRISTIANITY.

of the Bible— 
Be4t«*RrT #f cbrlst-

It Is said that no 
In recent yeas* has 

One

jtVTVRB from Rosettl.
Bg inBeenee

I
State» How largo bills an run up without 

benefit to the sufferer.
Hall Caine, . though ere this wetl

and ;te summer
extended.
of lectures

thorougly discussed.
-arpsses on “The Future of 

appears In The Biblical 
(Chicago. November). This lec- 

> JSns with the emphatic asser- 
tht Christianity will have a 

^Professor Bruce then reviews 
, forces and principles at work 
t religion, outside and °
1 vll Admitting that the pre-

_gtrsrisssrja;
lf we have arrived at 

».8lg n Is not a crisis of 
-Junction1 but of reconstruction,

M in which old things .pass 
to make room for better things 

r® , y.e game kind. Of such hope-in- 
i&SL Symptoms he names three .

^'sovereign place in the universe 
assigned to man by recent scence the 

interest awakened ln the Bible 
r^nt criticism, and the intense 
to t of the modem Christian mind
<r knowledge of the historic Christ. Ought women to be sent to China 

this last point. Pro- as missionaries, and are the mlsslon- F J# elabcr ** . arles sufficiently careful not to inflame
feseor Bruce ^y. among the the passions of the people needlessly ?

"Foremost In Importât» o£ These questions are asked, and are an-
#ood -omens is the intense de swered as follows :
X". among us to know the mlna or „We must reiterate our conviction,

- i.i.*«-io TMua.and to give to it the which will be shared by nearly all
the blstor the faith and laymen who Have visited China, that

j authoritative Place In the ^ ^ hogtu, feellngB they (women) in-
1 - fife of the church. Not a t d disputably excite almost completely

v--t men. I fear, have been tempieu nuUlfy the good they WOuld be capa- 
,L these years to get weary or ec ple accomplishing under more favor- 
ij-jnstical Christianity. But one abIe conditions. Their enthusiasm and 

( with a man who is weary devotion, their bravery and (as a gqp-
üTlLut The appeti of malcontents 'eral thing) their tact, their tireless 
gf Christ. T PP t christ, and unceasing labors ln lonely provln-
is rather from the . of tbe ces where everything but their own

' frem modern presentations o steadfast belief in their cause tells
Christian religion to the religion em againgt them- make their relative fall- 
hodied ln the authentic sayings of tne ure ajj the more pathetic. Still, badly 
rreat Master. There is as little wear!- as Chinese men think of the Western 

„f Jesus Christ as there Is of na- women who go out among them un- 
revealed to us by restrained, the Chinese women are 

tare, of the wor , many dis- more amenable to feminine influences,
the eye and the ear. After many a wh£m once thelr natural prejudice has
enchantments, multiplying with t been removed, and there is a marvel-
years of our life, these two objects, ously Wide field here for female ener- 
Lus and nature, retain their charm gy. it is possible that our women do 
unabated growing rather as old age more good among their own sex m 

i unabated, ffroe g lndlVi- China than we are generally disposed
•teals on. What is true oTtheina ^ admU; but u ia certain their pres-

is not less true or enee ig an abomination to the people
at large, and until China has’been pro
perly awakened, sporadic outbreaks, 
with more or less serious results, ase 
inevitable. The other question, as td 
the discretion of the missionaries of 
both sexes, has occupied the atten
tion of successive ministers to Pekin 
and of consuls at the various treaty 
ports any time during the past thirty- 
years or more. After alh it must he 
remembered that China belongs to the 
Chinese, and that we. when we pene
trate beyond the treaty ports, are only 
received on sufferance. The authori
ties do not want us there, and they 
would turn us out lf they could and 
if they dared. Given a rooted antipathy 
to foreigners and a missionary whose 
zeal outruns his discretion, and a dis
turbance is the most natural result in 
the world. It speaks well for the quali
ties of the, men we send out to preach 
the Gospel in China that collisions 
with the officials -and the people have, 
In circumstances tending very readily 
to enmity been so relatively few and 
the converts so relatively numerous.

Msny times women call on their family 
physicians, suffering, as they imagine,' one 
from dyspepsia, another from nervous dis
ease, another from liver or kidney disease, 
another with pain here and there, and in 
this way they all present alike to them
selves and their easy-going, indifferent, or 
over-busy doctors, separate and distinct dis
eases, for which they prescribe their puls 
and potions, assuming them to be such, 
when, in reality, they are all only symptoms 
caused by some womb disease. The physi
cian ignorant of the cause of suffering, enr 
courages hi» practice until large bills are 
made. The suffering patient gets no better, 
but probably worse, by reason of the delay, 
wrong treatment and consequent complies- 
•ions. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause 
would have jentirely removed the disease, 
thereby dispelling all those distressing 
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead 
of prolonged misery. It has been well said, 
thM “ a disease known is half cured.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a

and adapted to woman’s delicate organiza
tion. It cures all derangements, irregu- -- 
larities and weaknesses of the womanly 
organs. It is purely vegetable in its com- 
position and perfectly harmless in its ef
fects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, due to preg- 

, weak -stomach, and kindred symp- 
toms, its use, will prove very bénéficia. It 
also makes childbirth easy by prejAnug

hungry grizzlies roam? I k?6* ir^an^Rhorteninr^labor!’’UThep'eriotl
Where time Is told by âgés of Icicles Na confinement ia greativ shortened, 

and such I the mother strengthened and built up, sod
an abundant secretion of nourishment for 
the child promoted. Sold by all dealerw

recently visited the 
is was Impressed with th! 
-ush characteristic of * 
nowhere so much as 
nnd other public eating rZ. 
a physician, his habits hi 

1 to note the time °®
table fellows, 

est i-estaurants in the hi,».
of the city he found tlm 

îth of time occupied ' 
be 12 minutes 2 second^ 
tes and 4a seconds went 
dinner, whiles'll ^
-l eating supper.
Iialf of those whose habit* 
coffee was taken with 

)ut no water was used 
|o these observations, mom 
[diners in city restaurant! 
th for the sake or devoting 
ninutes to business. Even 
M a dhy eaten at suo-h ss 
mental to the heklth of the 
hns. Food must be 
pr that it may not 
pious.
f-als one shouTd drink suffi, 
partially to liquefy the 
inking of moderate

more
Sage treatises,»!! Ancient Greek,

And disséminions long.
And soulynchantlng love lays speak 

jjdcuous from the throng., 
corners drear I sadly hear 

Old Duncan’s dying groans: a
A handful’s gone from Hamlet’s hair, 

And Banquo suns his bones!

our

Pro
From

In this version 
Thespent at

Then ln the rare and classic wreck 
. I see the tyrant’s form; .

His arms are round his mother’s neck, 
A refuge ln the storm—

And as his rosy lips meet mine 
And showery ringlets fall,

A world of Shakespeare I’d resign— 
His kiss is worth them all!
( A Change In the Wenther.

From the Atlanta Constitution. 
Don’t growl about cold weather! Sup

pose you were to land 
On Greenland's Icy mountains, on Nor

way’s freezing strand?
Suppose they were to send you as a 

missionary where
The Eskimo makes fire out of whale 

oil half the year?

Suppose you were shipwrecked on an 
Iceberg far from home,

And making for the country where the

m|nute» ex-
for December, written by his friend, R. 
H. Sherrard.

It Is not true, as-is supposed, that Hall 
Caine was born In the Isle of Man. 
He first saw the light at Runcorn ln 
Cheshire on May 14, 1853, but he Is en
tirely of Manx descent.

He comes of a stock of crofters, or 
small farmers, who for centuries had 
supported themselves by tilling the 
soli and fishing the sea. He is the 
first of all his line who ever worked 
his brain for a living. His grand
father, who had a farm of sixty acres 
ln the beautiful parish of Ballaugh, - 
which lies between Peel and Ramsey,. 
was a wastrel, fond of the amuse
ments and dissipations to be found in 
Douglas, and alienated his small pro
perty, so that, at the age of eighteen, 
his son, Hall Caine’s father, wus for 
a living obliged to apprentice himself 
to a blacksmith at Ramsey. When he 
had learned his trade he removed, m 
the hopes of finding more remunera
tive employment, to Liverpool, and 
while pursuing his trade in Cheshire 
Hall Caine was born. He was brought 
up, however, in his family’s pic
turesque home-place in the Isle of Man, 
where his grandmother used to tell 
him tales of the sea and of the fairies. 
He had a great fondness for reading. 
When thirteen he went as an appren
tice to John Murray, an architect m 
Lancashire.

t

■
8 as-

masti-
prove

H

nancy

, qua».
;r during meals also doe* 
> be other than bénéficiât 
y critic recommended as 
allcable to American dys- 
following prescription 

safely be commended tff 
general:

ir for breakfast.

No living soul would blame you lf they 
heard you growling much!

But, here you are—a little chill, and 
coal not ve 

And all the fires
sum smiling nigh,

And the hick’ry nuts a-roasting, while 
the cane juice drips away,

And, you’re railing s£t the weather, and 
you’re mourning for the May!

ry high,
i blazing and the ’pos-

“Hlm as Has Gits.”
That's the text of our sermons - 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course-
Him as has common sense rings 

up 1836.. . ,
Rings up 1836? And what does 

he git ?
Gits a ton of satisfaction dump

ed in with every load of coal 
bought. 3®^

T dinner.
iur for supper.—Youth’*

iGTRY’S LOVER. love's Souvenirs.
Chicago Record.

No longer ln love! No more can I sing 
With the archer inspiring my lays.

With wonted aplomb I have struck on my 
feet:

But my head—it Is all in a maze.
No longer ln love! Have I merited aught, 

My friend, by the fealty of years?
Then let not your sympathy ooze drop by 

drop-- .
Nay, shed me an ocean of tears!

No longer ln love! Yet ’tis not for that 
I’m a mastless and rudderless wreck;

’Tis the thought of the pawn checks that 
loving hath wrought 

That gives me a pain In the neck I

not take it, that 
damnable folly.” 
immenese, and "then began for me 
something like fame.”

Earl of England Now He* 
voted Admirer.

[Peel’s projected marriage 
Lngtry, which constituted 
ect in instituting divorce 
h this country against he» 
been broken off. The bit- 

kween them may be judg. 
[act that after Sir Robert 
I to get bis wealthy Ger- 
[in-law, .Baron Von dee 
ance $59,000 to enable him 
with his creditors at 6» 
dollar—these Jfeing the 

n which he could obtain 
froVn bankruptcy—Mrs. 

bed in with a claim of 
[This almost upset the ar- 
kit finall) Sir Robert’s 
r reluctantly consented tm 

$15,000, enabling Mrs. 
im to be included among

The Beginning of Prosperity. I
Offers came ih from all sides ; the 

little house in Kent, where he was 
then living, became the pilgrimage of 
the publishers. Irving read the book 
in America, and seeing that there was 
here material for a splendid play, with 
himself in the part of the Bishop, hesi
tated about cabling to the author. In 
the meanwhile Wilson Barrett had also 
read the book, and had telegraphed to 
•Kent to ask Hall Caine to come up to 
London to discuss Its dramatization. 
Hall Caine started, but was forced to 
leave the train at Derby because a 
terrible fog rendered traveling impos
sible. He spent the next ten days in 
the Isaac Walton Inn, at Dovedale, 

Deroy, waiting for the fog to lift,

He First Sees Gladstone.
Murray was agent for the Lanca

shire estates of W. E. Gladstone, and 
it was in ttys way that Hall Caine first 
became known to the statesman, who 
from the first has been amongst bis 
keenest admirers. One of the first 
occasions on which he attracted Mr.
Gladstone’s attention was one day 
when he was superintending the sur
veying of Seaforth, Gladstone’s estate,
Gladstone was surprised to see so 
small a lad ln charge of the chainmen, 
and began to talk with him. He must 
have been Impressed by the lad's 
conversation, for he patted his head, near
and told him he would be a fine man and whilst so waiting, wrote the first 
yet Mr. Gladstone has never forgot- draft of the play, which he entitled 
ten this incident. Some time later, “Ben-my-Chree." Barrett was entliu- 
John Murray, having failed in the elastic about it, and "Ben-my-Chree” 
meanwhile, an offer was made to Hall was duly produced for the first time 
Caine from the Gladstones, of the at the Princess Theatre, on May 14, 
stewardship of the Seaforth estate at igs8, before a packed house, ln which 
a salary of one hundred and twenty every literary celebrity In London was 
pounds a year. “Although the thought present. "The reception was enthu- 
of so much wealth,” he relates, "over- siastlc ; the next day I was a famous 
whelmed me, I did not see in this offer man.” Notwithstanding Its great suc- 
the prospect of any career—Indeed this cess on the first night and the splen- 
had been pointed out to me— and I de- did eulogies of the press, “Ben-my- 
termined to continue ln the architect’s chree” failed to draw in London, and 
office. after running for one hundred nights.

Till the age of twenty-four he re- at a great loss to the management,
■mained In Liverpool, earning his living was withdrawn. It was fhen taken 
in a builder’s office, lecturing, starting to the provinces, and was very success- 
societies, working as secretary of the fUl, both there and in America, holding 
Society for the Protection of the .stage for seven years. It was 
Ancient Buildings, and writing afterwards reproduced with some suc- 
for the papers. His lectures eeas jn London. This play brought 
on Shakespeare attracted the attention Hall Caine in a sum of one thousand 
of Lord Houghton, who expressed a pounds (five thousand dollars), and out 
desire to meet him. A meeting was 0f this he bought himself a house in 
arranged at the house of Henry Bright Keswick, where he remained in resi- 
(the H. A. B. of Hawthorne) ; and the dence for four years. Having now 
first thing that Lord Houghton, the given up journalism, he devoted him- 
biographer of Keats, said when Hall self entirely to fiction and play writing.
Caine came into the room was : "You in 1889, he went with his wife to 
have the head of Keats.” He pro- Iceland and spent two months there, 
dieted that the young author would be- for the purpose of studying certain 
come a great critic. Another of Hail scenes which he wished to introduce 
Caine’s lectures, delivered during this into “The Bondman,” on which he was 
period, “The Supernatural ln Poetry,” then working. Documentation is us 
brought a long letter of eulogy from much Hall Caine’s care in his novels as 
Matthew Arnold. His lecture on Ro- it is Emile Zola’s. "The Bondman," 
sett! won him the friendship of this which had been begun in March, 1889, 
great man, a correspondence ensued, at Aberleigh Lodge, Bexley Heath, 
and when Caine was twenty-five years Kent, a house of sinister memory—for 
old, Rosettl wrote and asked him to Caine narrowly escaped being mur- 
come up to London to see him. Caine dered there one night—was finished ln 
went and was received most cordially. October, at Castlerigg Cottage, Kes- 

HIk Life with Konetu. wick, and was published by Heiner
"He met me on the threshold of his mann in 1890, with a success which s

house,” he relates, “with both hands far from being exhausted even to-day. the agony.
outstretched, and drew me into his In this year Hall Caine experienced a whiter or summe. awake
studio. That night he read me ’The great disappointment He had been “l"!„d He in thinking out the 
King’s Tragedy.’commissioned by Sir Henry Irving to Is to be written thât day.

During the evening Rosettl asked write a play on "Mahomet, and had ^apter tha de ^,r word That
him to remove to London, and Invited written three acts of it, when such an composing i tm seven. From
him to his house ; at the same time— outcry was made in the press against usuaixy ensratred in men-It may be to prepare him for their com- Irving's proposal to put “Mahomet” on fti revls on of tL S.aPtIr.S f then get 
mon life—he showeTTiim, to Caine's the stage, to the certain offence of tal revision or i » from memory,
horror, what a slave he had become British Mohammedans, that Sir Henry up ana wr flow. The
to the chloral habit. telegraphed him to say that the plan as fast “ ^^ng I spend In loung-

It was not until many months later could not be carried out. He offered [est o i thinking thinking, thlnk- 
that Hall Caine determined to accept to compensate Hall Caine for his labor. a ’ book For when I am
Rosettl’s Invitation, and went to share “i refused, however, to accept one new book I think of no-
hls monastic seclusion In his gloomy penny,” says Caine, “and after reliev- wor K everything else comes to a 
London house. In the meanwhile, ing my feelings by spitting on my an- “ =L~m ’ In the afternoon I walk or 
and ln this Rosettl had helped him by tagotiists ln an angry article ln The thinking thinking. In the even-
correspondence, he had edited for El- Speaker,’ I finished the play.” It was > , lt’ ia dark I walk up and
llot Stock an anthology of English accepted by Willard for production in S . room constructing my story, 
sonnets, which was published under America, but has not yet been played. , then that I am happiest. I do 
the title of “Sonnets of Three Cen- “This was a great disappointment, , every day—sometimes I take
turies.” For his work in connection says Caine, “and I had little heart for reat aa i am doing at present—
with this volume Hall Caine received much work in 1890.”_ d when I do write. I never exceed
no remuneration. Indeed, at this in 1891 He wrote “The Scapegoat, flfteen hundred words a day. I do not 
period in his career the earnings of the an(j in 1892 visited Russia to write t, revise the manuscript for se- 
writer who can to-day command the about the persecutions of the Jews in » publication, but I labor greatly
highest prices ln the market, wereveiy that country, but the outbreak of over the proofs of the book, making
small indeed. His average income was cholera prevented him from pursuing important changes, taking out, putting 
two hundred and sixty pounds (thti- his investigations very far. ,n recasting. Thus, after ‘The Scape-
teen hundred dollars), and of this two Tbe writing of “The Manxman.” goat’ had passed through four editions
hundred pounds was earned as a -imimatnnnoo had and everybody was praising the book,draughtsman. When he went to live In the meanwhile, ®^c^™^ances had na^e becauge i felt I had not
with Rosettl he had about fifty pounds obliged him to give UP Caatlerigg Cot justiee t0 my subject: so I spent
(two hundred and fifty dollars) of tage in «Uwuat. and he accordtiigiy hon ,n rewriting it, and had
money saved, to which he was after- removed to the Isle of Man, with J. book reSet- and brought out again,
wards able to add a sum of one bun- determination of fixing s resve The publlc feeling was that the book
dred pounds, which Rosettl insisted on there definitely For the first six ^ ^ bgen lmproved, but i felt that
his accepting as his commission on tne months he lived at Greeba Castle, cent."
sale of Rosettl’s picture, “Dante’s very pretty but very lonely house, i nau 111 
Dream.” It may be mentioned to dis- about half iya'y betYaeeiLnand 
pel certain misstatements, that this Douglas, on the Douglas rpad—and it 

the only financial transaction was there that most of The Manx- 
which took place between the two man” was written. .
friends. His life in Rosettl’s house “I turned my-lewish stqry 
was the life of a monk, seeing nobody Manx story, and The Jew becanv 
except Burne-Jones (whom, as Ruskin ‘The Manxman. In y ^ 
will have it, he resembles closely), go- scheme, ph‘uP .^province in Russia: 
ing nowhere and doing little. "I used Governor °f bif „ Pr9? 
to get up at noon,” he says, “and usu- Pete, Cregeen a racial dlf-
allv spent my afternoon in walking J ews. I thought that tne racial au 
about in the garden l did not see ference between the two rivals would 
Rosetti till dinner-time, but from that afford greater dramatic contrast th

"l ‘ssbïïjss ”in iW-sa
stated thnatitCainuerOwedRmuch o^his of «r story^

is only partly true. His introduction sis of .''Th®n^Iahn|gnJlt",’e p™cket dairy 
tn litersrv society in London under Ro- duced to show his little poeget aai y setti’s wffi! was Armful rather than for 1893. Against each day during the 
advantageous to him, for it prejudiced , whole of January and Part of Feb 
people against him ; and his connection | ruary are written the words. me 
with Rosetti, which was that of a Jew. 
spiritual son with a spiritual father, : ‘‘That means 
was misrepresented. He was spoken all those days ! was

sSSfgSMsilwsstf&m
r« îs.ï ses, H’ïf»^ ^

have In my books are not of my crea
tion, but are taken from the Bible. 
-The Deemster’ is the story of the 
prodigal son. 'The Bondman’ is the 
story jof Esau and Jacob, though 
my version sympathy attaches to Esau. 
•The Scapegoat’ Is the story of Ell and 
his sons, but with Samuel as a little 
girl ‘The Manxman’ is the story or 
David and Uriah. My new book also 

out of the Bible, from a per-

Have vou bought 
your coal ? If you 
haven’t ring us up 
Our bargain day Is 
all the year round.

dual Christian
Christendom at large. It Is going on 
to two millenniums since Christ was 
Born, but that event #md the life it 
ushered in are not losing their attrac
tion through the long lapse of time. 
Bat-her Christ is being born anew 
among us; through scientific study, de
vout thought and loving endeavor at 
Imaginative realization, His life and 
ministry are being enacted over again, 
insomuch that it may be said with 
truth that the Hero of the Gospel 
story Is better known to-day and 
more Intelligently» estimated than He 
ever has been since the Christian era

Remarking that one of the inevit
able tasks of the Christianity of the 
future will be the popularizing of the 
Bible, Professor Bruce continues :

"Whether we like it or not, this is 
One of the things that lie before 
The inquiry into the history of the 
sacred books of our faith is a move
ment of too much depth, breadth and 
strength to be stopped by prudential 
considerations. It must spread more 
and more till our ministers and even 
dur Sunday school teachers have be
come more or less acquainted with its 
methods and results. It can not re
main a mere academic movement; lt 
must influence the practical use of the 
Scriptures ln pulpit, school and home. 
Religious people contemplate this pros 
feet with mixed feelings; some with 
dread, many with sympathy and hope 
tjuallfied by a certain solicitude engen
dered by reflection 
perils of a transition time. 
The right attitude for all who 
are competent to Influence the situa
tion is readiness for earnest partici
pation In the work Imposed by the 
situation, with unwavering faith ln tne 
Ultimate Issue.”

Touching the use which will be made 
By the, church of the future of the re- 
edited and reinterpreted Bible, he 
says :

“The Bible will be regarded more as 
sacred llerature, "less as dogma than 
lt has been in the past; as a book for 
religious Inspiration rather than as 
a book for theological instruction. It 
Will be understood that it does not 
teach many things, the raw material 
of an elaborte creed, but rather a 
few things very thoroughly. It will 
Btlo be understood that all things 
taught In Scripture are not of equal 
importance; that lt Is not necessary 
that every proposition that can be 
Supported by proof texts should be
come an article in a creed. A distinc
tion will be taken between doctrines 
hi faith and dogmas of theology. The 
consequence will be a shrinkage In the 
dimensions of creeds and confessions, 
and therewith the removal of one of 
the main hindrances to a wide, full 
communion of saints. For there have 
been two great dividers of Christen
dom. One is an undue value put upon 
Sacraments, the other is equally un
due value put upon dogmas.”

Passing on. In conclusion, to speak 
of what he expects to be the most char
acteristic feature of the Christianity 
of the future, namely, “the working 
out of the ideas of Jesus concerning 

- God and man,” Professor Bruce says :
"This must come sooner or later. 

The teaching of Jesus has taken such 
a hold of the Christian mind that it 
will get no rest till it has given effect 
thereto both in theology and In life. 
Though we be near the close of the 
nineteenth Christian century this 
thing has yet to be done. And done it 
shall be. The rediscovery of .Christ 
imperatively Impose» the task.' It ;s 
an arduous task, not to be accom
plished in a year, or even in a cen
tury, and before the consummation 
devoutly to be wished many changes, 
theological, ecclesiastical and social, 
may come which shall 
faint hearts to quake — such 
a shaking in earth and hea
ven as shall look like the final 
judgment. But it will be only a shak
ing of things that ought to be shaken 
in order that the things which 
not be shaken may remain.”

Peeving Bis Purchase.
He walked through slush with a Jaunty 

air.
Nor stepped he high to escape the ooze,

For Jones had bought him a splendid pair 
Of the very latest cork-sole shoes. .

“ Your feet will never be wet ln these." 
The clerk had said, and ’twas even so:

Jones broke through ice Just after the 
freeze ’

And his feet swam dry with his head be
low.

r
[ STANDARD FUELED.comes 

fectly startling source.
Hall Caine does not begin his books 

with a character or group of charac
ters, like Dickens or Scott, nor with 
a plot, like Wilkie Collins, nor with 
a scene, like Black, but with an Idea, 
a spiritual Intent. In all his books 
the central motive Is always the same. 
“It Is,” he says, “the idea of.iusJ*c®’ 
the idea of a Divine Justice, the idea 
that righteousness always works it
self out, that out of hatred and malice 
comes love. My theory is that a -novel, 
a piece of imaginative writing, must 
end with a sense of Justice, must leave 
the impression that Justice is inevit
able. My theory Is also—on the mat
ters which divide novelists Into real
ists and idealists—that the highest 
form of art Is produced by the artist 
who is so far an Idealist that he wants 
to say something and so far a realist 
that he copies nature as closely as he 
can ln saying it.” ,

His methods of work are particular 
to himself. It is difficult for a visitor 
ln Hall Caine’s house to find pens or 
ink. As a matter of fact, his writing 
Is done with a stylograph pen, which 
he aways carries in his pocket.

-I don’t think,” he says, that I 
have sat down to a desk to write for 
years. I write in my head to begin 
With, and 'the actual writing, which is 
from memory. Is done on any scrap of 
paper that may come to hand; and l 
always write on my knee. My work 
is as follows: I first get my idea, my 
central motive, and this usally takes 
me a very long time. The incidents come 
very quickly, for the invention of in- 

’ cldents Is a very easy matter to me. 
’ I then labor like mad ln getting know

ledge. I visit the places I propose to 
describe. I read every book I can get 
bearing on my subject. It is elaborate, 
laborious, but very delightful. I then 
make voluminous notes. Then begins 

Each day It besets me, 
from five in the

f Jersey’s daughter has a 
rain in tow, the Premie* 
realifk. Lord Shrewsbury, 
e her racing partner, and! 
pseparable. They went to 
er day by special train, 
e close upon $100,000 a*

Canvas-Back.
New York Sun.

Delicious morsel, fit for king or peasant! 
For peasants' stomachs are as good as

Sweet canvas-back! What memories strange
ly pleasant ,

From out the past thy fattened beauty 
brings! . . ..

The odor of good times about thee

And in thy presence I recall the days 
my prosperity. A song lt sings 
i all my lines were cast pleasant

And feast and frolic kept the boisterous 
nights ablaze.

t CM CO.US.

8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907

y has played a more ta
in the. social history of 
ff of the Victoria reign 
?r footlight favorite. In- 
|e the matrimonial en- 
ie has by her beauty 
at of young Sir Robert 
Lane-Fbx, who has since 
)untess*of Fowls, among 
She, too, contributed 
one else to the financial 

difficulties of the young 
who began by being her 
r and ended by being 
jrn over his entire stable 
I as to sell by auctlôn s

din

Of
When

EUORNR FIEin’S DEVOTION. I ffiV: ,
His Beuglons Aspirations—Seme Beauti

ful Verse. •
Speaking of Eugene Field, The Cen

tral Christian Advocate says :
Mr. Field, in his better moments, 

gave utterance to religious aspirations 
in poetry which are singularly reverent 
and devout, while her^ and there in 
the books qf the departed singer there 

In versified form which are

My Maryland! thou bast no clearer claim 
To man’s respe<$ than that thou dost

The canvas-back, ln form that puts to I QglsbrStfid *' NOVSl y 
shame

All other fowl of epicurean use.
The meaty turkey and far-flying goose,

Though they belong to one generic class,
Lack the fine flavor and abundant Juica 

Of those proud birds that winter brings en
In countless thousands round tbs Havre 

called de Grace.

Manufacturer* of the

Hot Air Furntaces

and Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERS

theon

are prayers 
singularly suitable to be breathed 
forth ta view of death and the issues 
which He beyond the grave. For ex
ample, how apt is this plea :

illy treasures, 
bounfaag of Rosslyn ia 
[;harmtng~jh.nd popular, 
L-mpathy was felt for Her 
none of the Infatuation 

aad Inspired in the mem- 
tlish aristocracy did her 
[n this one. To-day Lord 
put to go on the stage, 
sessional career, not so 
pve of the drama as be- 

has made it

Blest be the -sportsman when such feather- 
ed beauty , . . I

Falls tribute to hls gun's unerrlng aim, ronto. ‘
But cursed be he who, thoughtless of his I

Neglects’ to keep the fowl till highly
Or eatTlt while Its flavor stlll is tame I |_jot Water BOilefS.

Ten days must pass before the luscious i‘v‘ ”
A’n’aS alWS "-SS

No dalntle? dish the human palate ever very low prices consistent with Arst^fess 
stirred. I work. .

Over 2500 working in To-

Agents for “the DAISY”"I hear thy voice, dear Lord,
Aye, though the sighing winds be 

stilled,
Though hushed the tumult of the 

deep, .
My fainting heart with anguish 

chilled
By thy assuring tone is thrilled,— 

‘Fear not, and sleep.'

“Speak on, speak on, dear Lord !
And when the last dread night is near, 

With doubts and fears and terrors 
- wild.

Oh, let my soul expiring hear 
Only these words of heavenly cheer, 

‘Sleep well, my child !’ ”
Again, in a dainty piece, “At the 

Door,” after telling of the "timorous 
baby knocking,” at his study door and 
finding admittance there, he goes on to 
say :
“Who knows but in Eternity,

I, like a truant child, shâll wait 
The glories of a life to be 

Beyond the heavenly Father’s gate?

ravagance
hat he should work for 
e believes the theatrical 
only one in which he 

If.—New York World.

f
fat duck ln twain; lt* equal Old From Tatei ii ExctaneSpllt/ÿour

Back*1 downward, place above a quick, hot
Press!"not too hard, lest the rich Juice that 

atarta
, ha^nr&î”'^W^e^oME

all its pore, doth In waste flame ex- | andgHOft Air tanace. o&of ropalr-^■ t«»y to » Star.
perpetual fascination 

rand the immense dls- 
they lie from one an

us. To demonstrate the 
of Cenaurl from 
lar scientist givesi the 
ration :
ipose that som^ wealth* 
rant of outlet 'ff>r their 
pltal, .construe a rail* 
n-i. We shall neglect, 
t the engineering dlffl- 
? detail—and suppose 
, and the railway open 
Ve shall go further, 
îat the directors have 
tructlon of such a rafi- 
en peculiarly easy, and 
etors of the interstellar 

exorbitant In thelfl

XFrom
pire.

Twelve
It mav’be longer left to brown the meat 

Then, as the time for serving it draw*
ExposeKthe’ breast one minute to the heat. 

And. being thus prepared. Invite your 
rruests to eat.

minutes broil lt, but tf you de-

11 mbTHE ...

Reliancethis

With celery
Your canvas-

° ueuch'y’our thirst, and lend a spark-
„ theC fancies of the dullest brain; I incorporated Under Chav Mh iwk

While those who eat will never more com
plain 

That our

eOBFAMTof e» tarinLOAN & SAVINGSWill .1
“And will that heavenly Father heed 

The truant’s supplicating cry.
As at the outer door I plead,

■ -Tis I, oh Father, only I?’” gastronomy doth something lack,

hack. , I Ontario.

Trucks t I Railway.
Its ‘downy feathers sees so much that s daVD KEMP. Esq.,
Such*1 tine suggestions of the feast he’ll .

share, _ . I Toronto.
That after that hia charmer’s modest | REy Q j TAYLOR, M.A.,

Her'graceful form, her shy, cbquettieh

DIRECTORS !

Surely there were breathings of the 
better life in the poet’s soul when he 
wrote lines like the above, and when 
he tendered into English verse the 
twenty-third Psalm :
“My Shepherd is the Lord, my God— 

There Is no want I know ;
His flock he leads In verdant meads, 

Where tranquil waters flow.

“He doth restore my fainting soul 
With His divine caress,

And when I stray, He points the way 
To paths of righteousness.

“Yea though I walk the vale of death, 
What evil shall I fear?

Thy staff and rod are mine, O God, 
And thou, my Shepherd, near .

!

ieen

iof way.
-1th a view to encoun- 
directors had made the 
y moderate, viz., first* r 

Desiring
Sea-Treas., Synod of the Dioceee ot

y 100 miles, 
ige of these facilities, 
way of providing him* 

-hange for the jourtiey. 
.tional debt of Britain 
■r countries, and, PTf‘ 
at the office, demand* 
:ie to Centaurl. 
é-ders ln payment tn* 

national debt, 
the cost of W* 

national

Rector St. Bartholomew’s, Toronto.
air, , I R. TELFER SHIBLL, Esq., B.A., M.B*

Her full, plump lips, her beauty and com- j 173 Carlton-St., Toronto.
Remind him of a duck, ln all its lovely j ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,

Solicitor to the Treasury, Provlno* 
of Ontario.

< sweetness.No Ufte.
‘‘No use,” puffing; “we’Jl never catch

cause —Theodore P. Cook.
was

it.” My Babyinto ari.ish 
-prs
:lils time the

has been run UH

The Reliance System or
Annuity Repayments.

“Why not?"
“Conductor sees us!”—Chicago Re

cord.
enemies behold the feast

dear Lord hath spread;“Mine
Which my ^ „„ ..

And lo ! my cup he fllleth up. 
With oil anoints my head.

was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dyihg of Maras- 133.50 per month ($42 per year), paid in 

and Indigestion. At ,3 S' m » S’
months he weighed only seven tB yeara
pounds. Nothing strengthened $5.50 per month ($66 per year), paid in 
or fattened him. Ibegannsing 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver year*.
Oil with H ypophosphites, feed- write for particulars,
ing it to him and rubbing it into J. ^a^|°nC^'n_st. b" Toronto.
his body. He began to fatten 1 33 Wel in -------------------
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon Williams,
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.
• Don’t beptrsuadéd to aœtpt a substitutif
Scott L Bowm, MMIk. 50e. ssi (L

canwstrs Tli.PriCe- 
He (musingly)—There is something 

about that flower that makes it seem
n his seat, tt occurs t<*

p do you travel?’ 
an hour, sir, Including • 

he*/hnswer.
shall vfè reach Cen» 

years, sir” ’’—Answer.

DOX’T SEND WOMEN TO CHINA. "Goodness and mercy shall be mine 
Unto my dying day ;

Then will I bide at His 
Forever and for aye.

Women Missionaries a Failure — They 
Nullify nil the Good.

The conditions under which mission
ary work is carried on in China are 
Peculiar, and are possibly but im
perfectly
who have never visited the country

very dear to me.
She—What is that?
He—The price!—Pick-Me-Up.

The Smasher.
“We hadn't a bit of cut glass ln the 

house when our present girt came to

dear side

weIt 1» True
That life insurance is the poor man’s
S?V.Ï"p,ov“dï ’tor”SK

sweetens every night the sleep of mil 
Hons of tired brains and troubled 
hearts, and saves from desolation ana 
want thousands of bereaved famines
every year.

If a man has a large income, a me
dium income or a small income, life 
Insurance affords a protection- for It, 
and the amount of insurance he car
ries should be proportionate to the 
income he is receiving. In no other 
way can he invest his money to such 
certain advantage.
The unconditional accumulative policy 

issued by- the Confederation Life As
sociation is the one you ought to have, 
and lt wll pay you to write for pamph
let describing this policy.

success
understood by those who

us.”;3 and been brought into personal contact 
with the Chinese. We are told by a 
writer in Macmillan’s that the popula
tion Is divided into two sharply de
fined classes, the very rich and the 
very poor, the middle class being an 
Insignificant quantity, and that though 
the poor, with all their ignorance aeC 
superstition, are the more amenable 
to external influences, for good as welN. 
as for bad, they betray, in common P' 
with their rulers, a rooted aversion to 
foreigners. The writer says :

“The days of Chinese exclusiveness 
have departed, never, we believe, to 
return ; but the supreme self-compla
cency of the

"Indeed!”
“But now we haven’t anything else.” 

—Detroit Free Press.
Reform’s Location.

V an Umbrella.
[fitly,’’ said a ^stroller, 
[With their arms full or 

hard work of opening 
here is a very simple 
f opening an umbrella 
known to many, but 

h. .You grasp the littlM 
the handle, to whlck 

f the ribs are attached* 
kf the umbrella against 
[cl push until the littl® 

on the upper catch. 
Eire, without the leas® 
j wqrid.”—PbilagNlfififf".

,” he will explain, “that 
working at my THECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 

OF TORONTO, LTD.,
Stump Speaker—I say, we’ve got to 

have reform ln our poUtics! It’s In the *1
a‘r!

Skeptical Auditor—’Bout time lt 
struck the earth. Isn’t It?—Roxbury 
Gazette.

Telephone 26*. IM altsters, Brewejrs and BottlersLes* Cheap.
pale ale, extra stout 

and half and half.
, people as a whole, their
lofty pretensions, their affectation of the English novelists.
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